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 Fund industry has unprecedented development in China this century. It is especially 
period at the end of 2005 year. Stock-market was bull market from 2005, and Chinese 
fund industry growth explosive. Society and economy are influenced by fund stronger 
than before. The proportion of funds' accounting for the national savings deposits is 
bigger year and year. Fund evaluation methods are widespread concerned with fund 
industry unprecedented development. How to evaluate fund's performance? It is a very 
problem for academician and investor. 
 The current fund evaluation methods are index evaluation or model evaluation which 
base on history data. The paper tries to find more information from current fund's data by 
moving-block-bootstrap method. And promote fund evaluation system. 
Depend on moving-block-bootstrap method and Fama-French model; we get the 
funds' true selection ability which hide in the history data. We compute the distribution 
range, volatility, and consider the relationship between distribution mean and volatility. 
The deep research show whether funds' selection ability are raise up or get down by luck. 
Of couse, we explain the empirical research's result at the end. 
Innovation and improvement: 
1. Study to find the hide information in the history data, which include long term 
selection ability distribution range and volatility. The relationship between 
distribution mean and volatility is also considered. 
2. By using moving-block-bootstrap method, fit total distribution from limited 
sample. Avoid data lack. 
3. Explain the luck by different way. 
Research result: 
1. Stock funds are better than Hybrid funds at long term selection ability. 
2. Stock funds’ volatility is more violent than Hybrid fund at same selection ability. 
3. Some Stock funds’ long term selection ability is bad with higher volatility than 
the funds which long term selection ability are better than them. But this 
















4. The relationship between distribution mean and volatility is negative correlation 
whether stock funds or hybrid fund. We suppose the reason is low effectiveness 
in Chinese market. If remove some bad fund, we can found the lack relationship 
between long term selection ability and volatility. 
5. More than half funds were influence by good luck. 
6. More than half funds’ which is influence by good luck long term selection ability 
is bigger than 0. More than half funds’ which is influence by bad luck long term 
selection ability is smaller than 0. 
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伴随着了 2006、2007年的大牛市，截至 2007年底，共有约 367只基金在运作，
资产净值超过 3万亿元，所持的股票总资产一度占 A股流通市值比重的 27.32%。 
虽然碰上了百年一遇的金融危机，使得 2009年 9月的基金总值缩水为 2.29万
亿元，但基金的数目却达到 586只。另外，截至 2009年 6月 30日，基金资产总值
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